Return of the wetback run, #2359, Goss Rd, Virginia.
Hares- Handjob, Octopussy and Tinkerbell.
The infamous Wetback run last year was after the heavens had opened and we sloshed around
Geebung, great planning by the Hares reproduced the same conditions but luckily for us the run was
modified. Not too many funny hats apart from the Hares, Anchovy had a new one for the run, Crafty
stuck to his baseball cap as usual. Visitors swelled the numbers a little, Short Time, as it was just
down the road from Mapleton and Hangman for a later cameo role.
T, bell sent us on our way after the song about the sister, urinating and hat. Walkers and runners
took off towards Sandgate Rd then left towards the Geebung Train station before a good CB had us
back to the walkers where Mortein passed on his encouragement to us all. Grewsome was slowing
as we took the stairs over the track towards Toombul Rd and a good 360 to slow the FRTs. It was
good having Hare Octopussy running with the pack to guide us back on trail when we ran over CBs
etc over near the Virginia Golf Course. A RG near the Downfall Ck/Rio Grande looked good for an
early finish but not so, we steered north behind the caravan yard to Prichard Rd and up to Bilsen Rd.
Another RG would have helped keep the slowing GM and scribe in contact for the sprint finish home
past the Sunshine Station to Goss Park. A good run in just under the hour and no muddy shoes was a
great outcome considering the flood damage we ran through.
The walkers were well into the authentic Gringo food when we returned, Chilli concarne,spiced
avocado dip, burritos and corn chips in plentiful amounts, thanks cook Handjob, you actually beat
the hash and at no cost. It was a good venue with the shelter shed, a light for the circle and a firing
wall. Swami Screw swapped hats and looked very Indonesian then asked for an Andrew Chan
lookalike, who else Snappy, a Myuran Sukamaran double, Hangman, then Tweety and Radar to be
the gang of 4 drug smugglers. A suspicious line of white powder was blamed on Snappy Chan so he
was ceremonially shot against the wall by Von Lay Up, all very moving. No contest that Snappy
would win the SOTW award from not many other charges for indiscretions.
Good run and concept 9
Better food and free 10
Good circle [politically very incorrect] 9.
On on, Turbo.

